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No. HFW 142 ACS 7O2O Karnataka Government Secretariat

Vikasa Soudha
Bengaluru, dated: 7.5.2020

Standard Operating Procedure for lndustrial, Commercial Establishments and

Private Offices during COVTD-19

A. The Ministry of Home Affairs, GOl, vide its Order No. 40-312020-DM-l(A), dated
1't May, 2020 has extended the lockdown period for a further period of two weeks with effect
from 4.5.2O2O and come out with new guidelines on the measures to be taken by Ministries /
Departments of Government of lndia, State / U.T Governments and State / U.T. Authorities for
containment of COVID-19 in the Country for the extended period of the lockdown. The above
mentioned Order contains the details regarding the classification of Red, Orange and Green
Zones, identification of Containment Zones and actions to be taken in different zones. A copy of
the Government of lndia Order is at Annexure-1.

B. Activities that could be taken up during the extended lockdown would be as contained in
the MHA's Order No. 40-3l2O2O-DM/l(A), dated 1't May, 2020 cited above.

C. MHA's Order also classifies the activities that are permitted in different zones as well as

the restrictions to be imposed in different zones. A summary of different activities that could be
permitted in different zones is summarized at Annexure-2.

D. Employees shall be encou ra ged lo Work lrom Home lo the maximum extent possible

E. Following measures shall be implemented and guidelines adhered to by establishments
located outside the Containment Zone. The industries shall adhere to the Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP) prescribed in the Circular RD 158 TNR 2020, dated 27.04.2020 and shall submit
a self declaration in the format provided in the said Circular. A copy of the Circular is at
Annexure-3,

1. Transportation :

1.1 Dedicated transportation facility to be arranged with social distancing, as per the
guidelines issued by MoHFW, GOl, for employees' commutation without any
dependency on the public transport system and limiting the travel by personal
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vehicles. Establishments can hire Government transport facility or make
arrangements through private travel operator. The vehicle must however be
adequately ventilated. The AC in the buses shall not be used.

1.2 All the transport vehicles should be cleaned and disinfected using 1% Sodium
Hypochlorite solution (Annexure - 4 for preparation) 30 minutes before each ferry.

1.3 Employees to be screened before entering the vehicle using thermal Scanner by
designated person by holding the thermal scanner at a distance of 3 to 15 cm from
the commuter's forehead. lf temperature is >37.5 0C (>99.50F) such employees
should not be allowed to board the vehicles

1.4 All the employees, staffs and drivers in the vehicle must use appropriate face masks
compulsorily and sanitizers shall be made available in the vehicle

1.5 Health checkup of drivers, cleaners etc. shall be done regularly and Hand sanitizers
shall be provided in all the vehicles.

1.5 Companies shall maintain a register of all vehicles and details of Drivers that are at
the workplace to track employee movement.

1.7 Maximum number of commuters in the passenger vehicles shall not exceed 50% of
the designed capacity. Social distancing of >1 meter must be maintained in the
vehicle during the commute.

1.8 Workers/officers travelling by personal vehicle should avoid pooling of vehicles.
1.9 Number of passengers in four wheelers and two wheelers will vary depending on the

zone as notified by MHA from time to time.

2. Accommodation for employees / workers

2.1 Effort should be made to make accommodation for the employees / workers within
the premises / nearby places as far as possible to minimize their movement. ln such

a case the food arrangements should be made for such persons.

2.2 Accommodations must be disinfected based on GOI guidelines
(htto ohfw. ov.ln /odf Guidelinesondisinfectionofcommonoublicolacesincls P

udinsoffices.pdf

3.l Arrival of transport vehicles / shift timing shall be staggered to avoid crowding of
employees at the entrance and exit.

3.2 Establishment of clear entry and exit point and dedicated area for screening; lf there
is availability of space, screening can be done in multiple points to avoid crowding.
Handwash/ sanitizers shall be kept ready at the entrance and exit.

3.3 Employees residing in the containment zone must work from home only.
3.4 Employees to sign Self-declaration (Annexure-s} of the symptoms which is made

available, and hand-over to the attenda nt/factory entrance every day.
3.5 Employees having flu symptoms such as fever, cold, cough, sore throat, and headache

shall not be permitted to work. Such employees should be advised to stay at home
and seek medical advice.
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3. Premises entry/ exit and surveillance :



3.6 Employees to be screened before entering the premises using thermal Scanner by
designated person by holding the thermal scanner from 3 to 15 cm away from the
patient forehead. lf temperature is >37.5 0C (99.50f) such employees should not be
allowed.

3.7 Employee with any symptoms of COVID-19 shall be isolated and referred to the
nearest fever clinic/hospital for medical check-up or call Free Helpline-Aptha mitra
L4470.

3.8 Surveillance of entrance, cafeteria, workspace through CCW monitoring for physical
distancing and practices. The CCry footages should be examined by the Nodal Officer
of the Company on a regular basis & notices should be issued to the employees
violating physical distancing norms. The footages should also be sent to the Office of
Additional Deputy Commissioner of the district / Special Commissioner, BBMP on a

fortnightly basis.

3.9 Marking on the floor for maintaining physical distancing in workspace, where there is
possibility of crowd gathering.

4. Operating Practices

4.1All Employees shall wear face masks at all times at the work place, and adequate
stock of such face covers shall be made available.

4.2 Seating arrangements / worktables must be 1.5 to 2 meters apart, maintaining
physical distancing norms. Operator and material movement pathway to be
demarcated on the floor.

4.3 Employees shall work from their seats and avoid going to other's seats as far as
possible. lntercom facility / mobile phones shall be used.

4.4 All common areas, work tables, canteens, lifts, conference halls, visitor lounge / area,
staircase and handrails must be disinfected with Lo/o sodium hypochlorite solution on
shift basis (minimum thrice daily). Sufficient quantities of hand wash / sanitizers shall
be made available in the work places.

4.5 Pantry and washrooms must be hygienic and disinfected/sanitized every 2 hours with
1% sodium hypochlorite solution or commonly used detergents. Washrooms must
contain hand-wash with functional dispenser mechanism.

4.6 Lifts end common areas should not be used more than 30% of designated capacity.
Employees to be encouraged to use stairs.

4.7 Strict ban on use of chewing gum, Pan Masala, Ghutaka, Tobacco (Smoking, Chewing)
and spittinB inside factory premises.

4.8 Lunch break and other breaks must be staggered to avoid crowding of employees in
Cafeteria/ Canteen and other common area, physical distancing must be maintained
in cafeteria/canteen and Cafeteria / Canteen workers must wear hand gloves, face
mask, head cover always. Workers to be encouraged to bring tiffin from home.

4.9 Employees to carry own water bottle and must maintain hygiene while refilling water
bottles.

4.lO ln house and offsite meetings shall be avoided unless utmost necessary. Virtual
meetings are encouraged wherever possible. lf ln-person meeting is inevitable then
physicat distancing must be ensured.



4.77 Doors shall be kept open or devised with alternate opening arrangement to
minimize or avoid handling knobs.

4.72 One emergency vehicle must be made available for every shift.
4.73 Workspace must be well ventilated through natural source.
4.L4 Avoid visitors and hardcopy/files/papers tothe extent possible.
4.15 Persons above 65 years of age, employees with co-morbid conditions like

hypertension, Diabetes mellitus, cardiac conditions etc., pregnant, expecting mothers,
persons with disability, mothers with crdche going children, pre-existing illness, shall
be asked to work from home.

4.L6 Various guidelines should be communicated to all the Employees through
effective communication channels. Employees shall also be intimated whom to
contact in case any medical help is required, and such information has to be displayed
at all prominent places in the campus/office.

4.L7 A response team and lncident manager /nodal officer shall be appointed in the
Company to ensure quick action in case there is any suspected case or Exposure. The
name of the Nodal Officer shall be communicated to the Office of Additional Deputy
Commissioner of the District / Special Commissioner, BBMP.

5.1 Dedicated entry and exit point shall be maintained for material/trucks. All the
vehicles entering premises should be cleaned and disinfected using 1% Sodium
Hypochlorite solution (Annexure-4 for preparation) disinfected as per MoHFW
guidelines

5.2 All Drivers and Helpers should be screened on entry and provided with mask, gloves
and sanitizers.

Construction Activity+

6.1Well ventilated common or separate accommodation with meals shall be arranged

for all the workers at the site - 3 to 4 workers per shed with a minimum distance of 1

metre between each worker. Site must be well equipped with washrooms and toilets
in adequate numbers wlth toiletries such that no queue management is necessitated.

5.2 Accommodations and bathrooms/ urinals must be disinfected on daily basis based on

MoHFW guidelines :

htt D s www. mohfw.eov.in/odf /Guidelinesondisinfectionofcommonoublicolacesincl
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5.3 Construction workers must be screened before entering the site using thermal
Scanner. lf temperature is >37.5 0C (>99.50F) such workers should not be allowed. All

workers should wear face masks and to maintain physical distance in the site.
6.4 Dedicated entry and exit point shall be maintained for material/trucks. All the

vehicles entering premises be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected using 1% Sodium

Hypochlorite solution. (see Annexure - 4 for preparation of 7% Sodium hypochlorite
solution)
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5.5 Routine checks shall be carried out for the drivers and helpers. All the person entering
the premises shall be permitted only if they are wearing face mask; truck drivers,
helpers shall be provided mask and sanitizers etc.

(*Operating practices for factories/commercial establishments shall be enforced to
construction activities as applicable)

7. Action to be taken on detection of Suspect/confirmed COVID -19 case in workplace :
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7.1Staff need to be strictly aware that they should not report to work with symptoms of
covid-19

7.2!f an employee/worker becomes unwell in the workplace with typical symptoms of
covid-19, he/she should be immediately moved to an area away from other workers.
lf possible, in a room or area where he / she could be isolated behind a closed door,
such as a staff office. Open the window for ventilation wherever possible and switch
off AC.

7.3 The employee/worker who is unwell should be provided with N-95 mask and he/she
shall wear it. While waiting for medical advice, he / she should avoid any contact with
other employees, avoad touching people, surfaces, and objects and be advised to
cover mouth and nose with a disposable tissue while coughing or sneezing and then
dispose of the tissue in a closed bin. lf tissues are not available, he / she should cough
and sneeze by covering with his / her elbow and if needed to go to the bathroom,
should use a separate bathroom, if available. ln short, he/she shall follow cough
etiquette, hand hygienic practices and physical distancing from other co-workers.

7.4 lf an employee/worker reports of covid-19 symptoms over the phone or is unwell in
the workspace, then the patients or employer should contact Apthamitra by dialing
"7447O" or directly visit the nearby fever clinic/hospital for medical consultation.

7.5 lf an employee tests positive in the workplace, the event should be informed to
District health authorities (District Health officer/ District Surveillance officer)

7.6 Once a confirmed case is detected in workspace, establishment to facilitate the
district health authorities in carrying out contact listing and tracking as per the
guidelines of Government of Karnataka.

7.7The establishment to notify all the contacts of the infected employee,s so that
preventive measures can be taken to minimize the spread of infection.

7.8 All the contacts of the confirmed case as listed by health authorities will be
quarantined as per the advisory of GoK.

7.9 Entire office should be sanitized including all surfaces, floors, lifts, railings, stairs
desks, vehicles etc. using 1% sodium hypochlorite. The facility can be re-used from
the next day

7.LO lf the establishment/ facility continues to report new COVID-19 cases in the
following days, District health authority/BBMp shall further investigate and
recommend further action on case-to-case basis

7.77 After the employee is free from symptoms and fully recovers, he/she shall report
back to work following medical advice

7.L2 lrrespective of the COVID-19 status, all surfaces that the symptomatic employee
has come into contact with must be cleaned with 1% sodium hypochlorite solution



including all surfaces and objects visibly contaminated with body fluids/respiratory
secretions, and all potentially contaminated high-contact areas such as telephones,
computers, tables, door handles, toilet, etc.

7.t3 All staff should wash their hands thoroughly for 20 seconds with soap and water
or use alcohol-based hand sanitizers after any contact with someone who is unwell
with symptoms consistent with COVID-19

7.L4 Designated nodal person from the facility will coordinate the COVID-19 related
activities in the workspace and designated person must liaise with health department
for advice.

Use of Arogya Setu App shall be made mandatory for all employees.

lntensive communication and training on good hygiene practice shall be taken up.

All the orders/ guidelines/ circulars /SOPs issued from Government of lndia and
Government of Karnataka from time to time are applicable.

,,.{6**a;1-

To:

Additional Chief Secretary to Gow.,
Department of Health and Family
Welfare and Medical Education.

1. Deputy Commissioners/Chief Executive Officers and Superintendent of Police of all
Districts.

2. District Surgeons / District Health and Family Welfare Officers / RCHO / DSO's of all
Districts.

Copy for information:

1. Chief Secretary to GOK, Vidhana Soudha.
2. ACS to Hon. C.M. Vidhana Soudha.
3. Commissioner, HFW Services,

4. OSD, SSU Covid-19.
5. Mission Director, NHM, Bengaluru.
6. Director, H&FWS, Bengaluru.
7. Project Director, RCH, Bengaluru.
8. Project Director, IDSP, Bengaluru.
9. Joint Director, CMD, Bengaluru.
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-fl n n e>t--.h - t
No. 40-3/2020-DMl(A)
Government of lndia

Ministry of Home Affairs
North Block, New Delhi-1 10001

Dated l't May , 2020
ORDER

Whereas under directions of the National Disaster lvlanagement Authority
(NDMA), guidelines on lockdown measures to contain lhe spread of COVID-19 in all
parts of the country were issued vide Order of even number dated 24.03.2020 undet
the Disaster Management Act 2005 for a period of 21 days with effect from
25.03.2020. Under further dir€ctions of NDMA, the lockdown period was extended
upto 03.05.2020 vide Order of even number daled 14.O4.2020 and consolidated
revised guidelines were issued vide Order of even number dated 15.04.2020,

Whereas in exercise of the powers under section 6(2Xi) of the Disaster
Management Act, 2005, NDMA has issued an Order number 1-2912020-PP dated
01.05.2020 directing.the Chairperson, NEC that lockdown measures be continued to
be implemented in all parts of the Country, for a further period of two weeks with
effect from 04-05.2020;

Whereas under directions of the aforesaid Order of NDMA dated 01.05.2O2O,
attd in exercise 0f the powers, confened under Section 10(2Xl) ot the Disaster
Management Act, 2005, the undersigned, in his capacity as Chairperson, NEC,
hereby issues directions to all the Ministries/ Departments of Government of lndia,
State/Union Territory Governments and State/Union Territory Authorities that the
lockdown period is extended for a further period of two weeks with effect from
04 05.2020:

Whereas, in exercise of the powers, conferred under Section 10(2Xl) of the
Disaster Management Act, 2005, the undersigned, in his capacity as Chairperson,
NEC, hereby issues new guidelines on lockdown measures, as annexed, which will
come into effect from O4.O5.2O20 for a period of two weeks, for strict implementation.

( yr19

Union Home retary

Copy to:
i. All members of the National Executive Committee.
ii. Member Secretary, National Disaster lrilanagement Authority.

I

To:
1. The Secretaries of Ministries/ Departments of Government of lndia
2. The Chief Secretaries/Administrators of States/Union Tenitories

(As per list attached)



New Guidelines on the measures^to be taken by Ministries/ Departments ofGovernment of rndia, state/ ur Governments 
"'.,i'Iirt"l ur authorities forcontainment of covrD-19 in.the country for the extencred period of NationarLockdown for a further period of two *..ir." *i*, utruiii'io,n i " rvr"v, rb;;."-"-'

[As per Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) Order No. 40-3/2020-DM_t (A) dated 1stMay, 2020t

1' wth the extension of the 
^L-ockdown 

period for a further period of two weekswith effect from 4rh May 2020, new guidelines, 
"s 

,nO"r, wilf U" ajplitaUebased on the risk profiting of the districls into Red lHoGpot;, Creen "J6r*g;zones.
2. ldentification of Red (Hotspots), Green and Orange Zonesi' 

F?"9.d on their risk prof e, the criteria for aivioing the districts of the countryinto three zones, viz., green, red and orange, ,iiiU" 
"a 

toffo*..
a. Green Zones: Green Zones shall be defned as per the followingcriteria: districts with zero confirmed case titt Oate; or; districts with noconfirmed case in the lasl 21 days.
b. Red zones or Hotspot Districts: Districts shafl be defined as Red

-.Z9n::91 Hotspor disrricts: by Mini:try or H"riir, 
"no 

Famity Wetfare(MoHFW), Govemment of rndia_(Gor), iaring iil ;ornt totar numberof active cases, doubling rate of confirmJ &""", 
""t""t of testing andsurveillance feedback.

c' orange Zones: Districts, which are neither defined as Red nor asGreen Zones, shall be Orange Zones. - -"-'.
MoHFW will share the list of Red.Zone. (Hotspot), Orange Zone and Greenzone districts and rerated information wi*r stitel' urs-d a wee*ry basis orearlier as required. states/. U_Ts, on review, ,ry- 

"-on.ioe,. 
incrusion ofadditionat districrs as Red Zone 

-tlgtspotsj ;ff dia;g" Zone districtsdependins on the extent of spread.of COvio-i's hi".i; However, States
3nq uT: mav not rower the crassiti*ti"" 

"i"iv'ii"iii",, rn", is incrudedin the list of Red Zone (Hotspots) anO Orange ,;* A'i#"t" by MoHFW.Districts ctassified either as Red or orange i";,;;'il""e one or moreMunicipal Corporation (MC) areas. tn suErr casex' itrtl"i Uf. and Districtadministrations may make an assessment ot tne AiitriUuttn of cases - withinthe jurisdiction of the MCrs); 
. and_ the 

-il 
f;ti;;g"";tside the MC(s)boundaries. tn such cases, tne'ctassincattln iii"rJ"'ltrlii" as fo,ows:a. ln case the district is classified as a Red Zone, and, there is noconfirmed case in the rast 2'r days in tne arla o-t-itr"" oi"tri"t outside thelimits of the MC(s), this area may Ue f"U"f"j ,. ln Orange Zone.However, due caution may be ur6r.i."Jin 
'Ii"il""i"". 

.o that theyremain free from COVID-19 cases.
b. ln case the district is classified as. an Orange Zone, and, there is noconfirmed case in the rast 21 days in m" "i"i oG"listrict outside thetimits of the MC(s), this area may b;-i;;;i;"'a creen Zone.However, due caution m.ay Ue exeiciseo 

'in 
!r-Jf., 

"r'r"r" 
so that theyremain free from COVID-19 cases.

c. ln case in the area of the district outside the limits of the MC (s) doeshave one or more confirmed case(s) i, ti," lr.i'iii.vs, this part of the

ii i.

n.

[>--
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dishict shall continue to be labeled as a Red or Orange Zone, as per
the classiflcation of the district.

d. While assessing the classification of a zone, cases should be registered
in the zone where the case originates, rather than where it is treated.

. ldentification of Containment Zones
i. Containment Zones shall be demarcated within Red (Hotspots) and Orange

Zones by States/ UTs and District Administrations based on the guidelines of
MoHFW. The boundary of the Containment Zone shall be defined by District
Administrations taking into account the following factors: mapping of cases
and contacts; geographical dispersion of cases and contacts; area with well
demarcated perimeter; and enforceability.

ii. The boundary of the Containment Zone will be a residential colony, mohalla,
municipal ward, municipal zone, Police Station area, towns etc., in case of
urban areas; and, a village, cluster of villages, Gram Panchayats, group of
Police Stations, blocks etc., in case of rural areas.

Pfetocol within Containment Zones:
iii. lntensive surveillance mechanism as outlined in the Standard Operating

Protocol (SOP) issued by MoHFW is to be established within the Containment
--.-*-Zone.-Tho-Iocal-.u{trority-rh.l}c,Rsurp't00}{rcoverago-o,l' Aerogyo Setu

app among the residents of Containment Zones.
iv. ln the Containment Zone, following activities shall be undertaken by the local

authorities:
a. Contact Tracing.
b. Home or lnstitutional quarantining of individuals based on risk

assessment by medical offcers. This risk assessment will be based on
symptoms, contact with confirmed cases, and travel history.

c. Testing of all cases with Severe Acute Respiratory lnfection (SARI),
lnfluenza Like lllness {lLl) and other symptoms specified by MOHFW.

d. House to house surveillance by special teams constituted for this
purPose.

e. Clinical management of all cases as per protocol.

f. Counselling and educating people; and establishing effective
communication strategies.

v. In these Containment Zones, within Red (Hotspots) and Orange Zones,
where maximum precaution is required, there shall be strict perimeter
control to ensure that there is no movement of population in or out of these
zones except for medical emergencies and for maintaining supply of essential
goods and services. The guidelines issued in this regard by lvloHFW will be
strictly implemented by State/ UT Governments and the local district
authorilies-

4. The following activities will continue to remain prohibited across the
country, irrespective of the Zone, for a period of two weeks with effect
from 4rh May, 2020:

i. AII domestic and international air travel of passengers, except for medical
services, air ambulance and for security purposes or for purposes as permitted
by MHA.

ii. All passenger movement by trains, except for security purposes or for
purposes as permitted by I\/HA.

2
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iii.
iv.

vt,

v .

v t.

lx.
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lnter-State Buses for public transport, except as permitted by MHA.
Ivletro rail services.
Inter-state movement of andividuars except for medicar reasons or for activities
as permitted by MHA.
All schools, colleges, educational/ training/ coaching institutions etc. However,
online/ distance leaming shall be permifted.
Hospitality services other than those used for housing health/ police/
Government ofiiciars/ hearthcare w.orkers, stranded persons incruding tJurisG,
and those used for quarantine facilitjes.
All cinema halls, shopping malls, gymnasiums, sports complexes, swimmingpools, entertainment parks, theatres, bars and auditoriums, assembly halls
and similar places.

Air sociar/ 
. 
poriticar/ sports/ entertainmeny academic/ curturar/ rerigiousfunctions/ other gatherings.

All religious places/ places of worship shall be closed for public. Religious
congregations are stricfly prohibited.

Measures for well being and safety of persons
The movement of individuals, for all non-essential activities, shall remainstricfly prohibiled between 7 pm]o 7 am. Locar auttrorities shal issue ordersunder appropriate provisions of law, such.as prohiUitory oiders f*rf"*f ,"J"iSection 144 of CrpC, for this purpose, and ensure stricf comptiance.
ln all zones, persons above 65 years of age, persons with co_morbidities,pregnant women, and children below the age oI i0 years, snalf stuyiitome,except for meeting essential requirements ind for health purposes, as per theNational Directives.
ln C-ontainment Zones, Out-patient Departments (OpDs) and Medical clinicsshall not be permitted to operate. However, tf,""" ,i"V be permitted tooperate in Red, Orange and Green Zones, with social diitlncing norr" inOother safety precautions.

Aetivities in Containment Zonos
Strict perimeter control.
Establishment of clear entry and exit points.

ll:y:L:n,, of persons onty for maintaining suppty of goods and services, andlor medical emergencies.
No unchecked influx of people and transport.
Recording of details of people moving in and out of perimeter.

Activities in Red Zones (Hotspots) IOutside Containment Zonesl
Apart from the prohibited activities mentioned at para 4, the roflowing activitiesshall not be permitted:

a. Cycle rickshaws and auto rickshaws.
b. Taxis and cab aggregators.
c. lntra-district and inter-district plying of buses.
d. Barber shops, spas and salons.

The following activities shall be permifted with restrictions as specifled:
a. Movement of individuals and vehicles, only for permitted activities. Fourwheeter vehictes wilt have maximum fi" p:;;;;;"r" besides thevehicle driver, for two wheelers, pillion rider is noiif fo*"0

x
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b. lndustrial establishments in ,Iban gEgg;Only Special Economic Zones
(SEZs), Export Oriented Units (EOUs), industrial estates and industrial
townships with access control; Manufacturing units of essential goods,

including drugs, pharmaceuticals, medical devices, lheir raw material
and intermediates; Production units, which require continuous process,

and their supply chain; Manufacturing of lT hardware, Jute industry with
staggered shifts and social distancing, and, Manufacturing units of
packaging material are permitled.

All industrial activities are permitted in rgELelqa:.
c. Constructton activities in urban areas: Only in situ construction (where

workers are available on site and no workers are required to be brought
in from oWside) and construction of renewable energy projects are
permifted.

All construction activities aie permitted in rural areas.

d. All malls, market complexes and markets shall remain closed in urban

areas, Le., areas within the limits of municipal corporations and

municipalities. However, shops selling essential goods in markets and

market complexes are permitted.

All etandalone. €ingrle)-shep++erghbo6oed{colon$-shops -and-shops
in residential complexes are permitted lo remain open in urban areas,

without any dtstnction ot essential and non-essential.

Al! shops in rural areas, except in malls, are permitted to remain open,
without any distinction of essential and non-essential.

Social distancing (2 Gaz ki doo| will be maintained in all Gases.

e. E-cdmmerce activities will be permitted on ly in respect of essential

Private offices can operate with upto 33% strength as per requirement,f

al

with the remaining persons working from home.

g, All Government offices shall function with officers of the level of Deputy
Secretary and above to the extent ol 1OO"/o strength The remaining
staff will attend upto 33% as per requirement. However, Defense and

Security services, Health and Family Welfare, Police, Prisons, Home
Guards, Civil Defence, Fire and Emergency Services' Disaster

management and related serviees, NlC, Customs, FCI' NCC, NYK and
Ivlunicipal services shall function without any restrictions; delivery of
public services shall be ensured and necessary staff will be deployed
for such purpose.

Activities in Orange Zones [Outside Containment Zonesl
Apart from the prohibited activities mentioned at Para 4, the following activities
shall not be permitted:

a- lnter-district and lntra-district plying of buses.

The following activities shall be permitted with restrictions as are specified:

a. Taxis and cab aggregators, with 1 driver and 2 passengers only.

b. lnter-district movement of individuals and vehicles, only for permitted
activities. Four wheeler vehicles will have maximum two passengers
besides the driver.\
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I Activities in Green Zones
All 

.activities are permitted in Green Zones, except those activities that areprohibited under para 4.
Buses can operate with upto 50% seating capacity.
Bus depots can operate with upto 50% capacity.

A[ other activities wil be permitted activities, which are not specifica[yprohibited/ permitted with iestriction" i" itr"-i"lior-" iones, under theseguidetines. However, states/ uTs, d;;;d;; fssessment of thesituation, and with the orimary .Ur"ltir"-oi f,""oii.'i'in! spread of CoVtD_19 in check, may allow only'setect activitiei irori o,i, or rr," permittedactivities, with such restrictions as felt ";";;;;:"' 
""

3lr?1':r"iy* 
shall allow inter-state mo'ement of soods/ carso, incruding

No State/ UT shall stop the movement of cargo for cross land_border tradeunder Treaties with neighbouring countries.
No separate/ fresh permissions are required from authorities for activitiesatready permitted to ooerare under the grii;il;";;'L;ilt'wn measures up to
Mi'^ i;"i3j*' 

"']j;" 
';[Hi:: 

stanoa ro"op#i';; ;;'#: tso p") i"" j bv

9.9? "l transit arrangement 
. 
for foreign national(s) in tndia and retease ofquarantine persons, issued vide oroe, iateJepiii ;;,;o;i.

SOp on movement of stranded labour within bru,"J Jf", issued vide Orderdated Aprit 19,2020.

,t1!;jt:,n*"" and sign-off of tndian seafarers, issued vide order dated April

r.
iii.

10.

11.

13.

ll,

iii.

iv.

14.

SOp on movement of stranded migrant workers, pilgrims, tourists, studentsand other persons, issued vide oro"i orLJ epiiiglitzol.
SOP on movement of strandedrnigral yorkers, pits;., touri"tr, students

-and 
other persons by train, issued vile orou.Jut"bi,iiy,'ir,zozo

Strict enforcement of the lockdown guidelines
State/ UT Govemments *hrlllgt dilute these guidelines rssued under the
.oj"f::"' 

Manasemenr Act 2005, in any marne-r, ""iiiir-ri"tri"ty 
enforce the

lnstructions for enforcement of above lockdown measures:
All the dishict magishates shall stric,y_enforce tne afore tockdown measures

;i:L,i:,I:B:fl"? fiTH:j:L",oviri ;ffi ;;#;ff ;;.. pub,ic and work

15.

ii. ln order to implement these containment measures the Dishict Magistrate willdeploy Exec istrates as lncident Command ers in the respective localjurisdictions. The lncident Com ma er wl be responsible for the overallimplementation of these rneasures in their respective jurisdictions. All otherli4e department officials tn the specified area wi ll wo rk under the directions ofsuch lncident Commander The lncident Comma nder will issenabli ntial movements as ex
ue asses forp aiii. The lncident Commanders will in p-rticular ensure that all efforts formobilization of resources workers a

expansion of hospital i nfrastructu

5

ontinue without anv n ra
re shall E

nd material for au mentation and
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16. Penal provisions
Any person violating these lockdown measures and the National Directives for
COVID-19 Management wlll be liable to be proceeded against as per the
provisions of Section 51 to 60 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, besides
legal action under Sec. 188 of the lPC, and other legal provisions as applicable.
Extracts of these penal provisions are at Annexure ll.

To 1P
I

Union Home

5



National Directives for COVID-19 Management
PUBLIC PLACES

't0.

11

12

'13

14

15.

o

1. Wearing of face cover is compulsory in all public places.2 Nn.persons in charge of pubric praces and transport shalr ensure sociar

ii:f#* as per the suid.etines issued by r,,1inistry or i;;rtn I.J r,iriV
3. N-o, organization/ manager of public place shall allow gathering of 5 or morepersons.

4 Marriages- rerated gatherings sha, ensure sociar drstancing, and the maximumnumber of guests allowed shall not Oe more tnan'SO. 
'-

5 Funerar/ rast rites rerated .gatherings sha, ensure soc'ar distancing, and themaximum numbers allowed shall noi bu ,oru tnan iO. 
-

6. spifiing in pubric places s.ha be punishabre with fine, as may be prescribed bythe State/ UT local authority. -'. " '-'
7. consumption of liquor, paan, gutka, tobacco etc. in pubric praces is not allowed.8 Shops selling liquor, paan, gutka, tobacco etc. will ensure minimum six feetgistance (2 gaz kidoon) froni each ottr"r, 

"rJ "i.o 
.nlure that not more than 5persons are present at one time at the shop.

WORK PLACES
Wearing of face cover is compulsory in all work places and adequate stock ofsuch face covers shall be made avaiiabt"
All persons in charge of work places shall ensure social distancing as per theguidetines.issued by Ministryoi He"rtn 

"nJ 
ramirlirrilirJr", ootn within the wort<ptaces and in company transport.

Social distancing at work places. shall be ensured through adequate gapsbetween shifts, staggering the lunch nr""fs ot ,iatf, 
"i"." 

" "
Provision for thermal scanning, hand wash and sanitizer preferably with touchfree meehanism wi, be made ii arr entrv-ana Jtilin'i!=url'o 

"orron 
areas. rnaddition, sufficient quantities or nanowalir anilili;;;Ji:il be made avaitabtein the work places.

Frequent sanitization of entire workplace, common facilities and all points which
;:il"J;:,.,?il"n 

contact e.s. door h""dr;; ;l;., ;;;ri;"" ensured, incrudins

Persons above 65 years of age, persons with co-morbidifies, pregnant womenand chitdren betow the age oi.1o'years .hrii;y ;il,;r", except for meetingessential requirements and for heaith prrpo""".--'
Use ol Arogya Selu app shall.be made mandatory for all employees, both

ffi ::Hii:*l!l,:".[.:i1li; tne responsiuiritf 
"iiil"'ii".o or ih"'*;il.ti,;

Large physicar meetings 
" 

oJ"TJ;}n" 
of this app among the emplovees'

Hospitals/ clinics in the nearby areas, which are authorized to treat COVID_1gpatients' shourd be identified inu rist shouiJ il";;ir;ffi; work prace a, thetimes_ Employees showing any symptom of COVf O_tS sn-;uld be immediatelvsent for check up to such facilities. ouarantine aiels ;il,J ;" ;"_ffiil;irsotating employees showing symptoms tifr tf,"V ri" J"fJiy",iiv"o to the medical

16.

7
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18. Arrangements for transport facilities shall be ensured with social distancing,
wherever personal/ public transport is not feasible.

19. lntensive communication and training on good hygiene practices shall be taken
up.

[>/
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Anne ure llOffences and Penalties for Violation of Lockdown Measures

Section 51 to 60 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005

_51. 
Punishment for obstruction, etc.-whoever, without reasonabre cause

(a) gbstructs any officer or emproyee of the centrar Government or theState Government, oJ g.ner.son authorised Uy tne ruationat Authority orState Authority or District Authority ;n tf,"ii".n.rg" of his functionsunder this Act, or
(b) refuses to compry withany direction given by or on beharf of the centrarGovernment or the state covern-ment 

-or- 
tne' 

'wationar 
ExecutiveCommittee or the State Executive Commlttee oi tne Diskict Authorityunder this Act,

shall on conviclion be punishable with imprisonment for a term which mayexend to one year or with fine,. or witn Uotfi, ana it suctrlOstruction or refusalto comply with directions results in fo.. of iiu", 
"i_rr"rt danger thereof,

:XXlJ?"fi1'i"jon. 
be punishabre witn impriso-nrireni"i"r', t"- *hi;h ;;y

52_ punishment for false claim._Whoever knowingly makes a claimwhich he knows or has reason to believe t" U" f"fr" i"i obtaining any relief,assistance, repair, reconstruction or otneioln"i,t. 
"""""q*"t to disaster fromany officer of the Central Government, the State OoGimen. the NationalAuthority, the State Authority. or the Districi Arlf,"rit,l 

"-n"ir, 
on conviction be

$ll"Jfl,;":," imprisonment ror a term-wnicii'ri"rv',;ri,ii to two years, and

53. punishment for mis-appropriation of money or materials, etc._Whoever, being eritrusted with any money or materials, ti otnenrrrise being, incustody of, or dominion over. a.ny money or goods, meant for providing relief inany threatenins disaster siruation o, di";.ie;, ;;;;;;;;il:;"" or appropnatesfor his own use or disposes or srcn .oney-or';;#il:,"ry part thereof orwilfully compels any other person so to do, shall on 
"onri"iion 

be punishablewith imprisonmenr for a term wnicrr mayix-teii;;;;;.r" and atso with

54. punishment for farse warning.-whoever makes or circurates afalse alarm or warnino as to disaster or- ii"."uefr i,,lnnnro", leading to
ii:i;;::i;l;,?;;fi:""' o" punrshabre ;ith ;ilJ#;ilnicn mav extEno

- SS. Offences by Departments of the Government._(1) Where anofence under this Act has been 
"orritt"O fy lny "Olp"rt."nt 

ot tt"Govemment, the head or tne,oepirtmeri 
"irrio"ru#H"o"lo u" guitty of theoffence and sha, be riabte to b" bro;;;;;;E;J;""il ilshed accordinstyunless he proves that the offence was comtiitted witftJui irs knowledge orthat he exercised a[ due dirigence to prevent $re c-ommislion or sucn otence.(2) Notwithstandino anything contained in sub_section (1), where anoffence under this Act has..b"jn 

"ornritiuJ uV 
"r""6"p"nr"nt 

of lheG-o-vernment and it is proved that tr.'l" 
"tf"n"" [rJrOeln ilmmitteo witn tneconsent or connivance of. or is attributaol" to rnv n"jllct-o"n tne part ot, anyofficer, other than the head of the O"prrtruni 

"rir,r "F"? Jir,t be deemed to



be guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and
punished accordingly.

56. Failure of officer in duty or his connivance at the contravention
of the provisions of this Act.-Any officer, on whom any duty has been
imposed by or under this Act and who ceases or refuses to perform or
withdraws himself from the duties of his office shall, unless he has obtained
the express written permission of his official superior or has other la\,vful
excuse for so doing, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may
extend to one year or with fine.

57. Penalty for contravention of any order regarding
requisitioning.-lf any person contravenes any order made under section 65,
he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one
year or with fine or wilh both.

58. Offence by companies.---(1) Where an offence under this Act has
been committed by a company or body corporate, every person who at the
time the offence was committed, was in charge of, and was responsible to, the
company, for the conduct of the business of the company, as well as the
company, shall be deemed to be guilty of the contravention and shall be liable
to be proceeded against and punished accordingly:

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall render any such person
liable to any purilshment provided in thrs Act, it he proves that the offence was
committed without his knowledge or that he exercised due diligence to prevent
the commission of such offence.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where an
offence under this Act has been committed by a company, and it is proved that
the offence was committed with the consent or connivance of or is attributable
to any neglect on the part of any director, manager, secretary or other officer
of the company, such director, manager, secretary or other officer shall also,
be deemed to be guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded
against and punished accordingly.

Explanation.-For the purpose of this section-
i. 'compan/ means any body corporate and includes a firm or

other association of individuals; and
ii. "director", in relation to a firm, means a partner in the firm.

59, Previous sanction for prosecution.-No prosecution for offences
punishable under sections 55 and 56 shall be instituted except \rvith the
previous sanction of the Central Government or the State Government, as the
case may be, or of any officer authorised in this behalf, by general or special
order, by such Govemmenl

60. Gognizance of offences.-No court shall take cognizance of an
offence under this Act except on a complaint made by-

(a) the National Authority, the State Authority, the Central
Government, the State Government, the District Authority or any
other authority or officer authorised in this behalf by that Authority
or Government, as lhe case may be; or

(b) any person who has given notice of not less than thirty days in the
manner prescribed, of the alleged offence and his intention to
make a complaint to the National Authority, the State Authority, the
Central Government, the State Government, the District Authority
or any other authority or officer authorised as aforesaid.

10



B Section 188 in the lndian penal Code, 1g60
188. Disobedience to order duly promulgated by pubtic servant._Whoever, knowing that, by an.order promutgateoiy a plutllc servant tawtutty

:Tpoyergq ro promulgate such ordei, ne isiirectej t"."uliuin from a certainact, or to take certain order with certain pap.rty , f,ia'p*"a"ssion or under hismanagement, disobeys such direction, 
"nirt, 

ii 
"r"r, 

&.I oi"n"u causes ortends to cause obstruction, annoyance or injury, ol. n"k of obstruction,annoyane or injury, to any person tiwrutty emptoyeJ, n" prni"n"o with simprermpflsonment for a term which may exteno td o;" ;o;ih ;," with fine whichmay extend to two hundred rupees; or with both; and if sucn disobediencecauses or trends to cause danger to humen rir", ndalt'tii 
"lrety, 

or causes ortends to cause a riot or affrav,- sharr ue punlsrrei 
-Jiii' 

i"rilonr"n, of eitherdescription for a term which may exgl{ io. six months, oi',riin rin" which mayextend to one thousand rupees, or with both.
Explanation._lt is not necessary that the offender should intend toproduce harm, or contemplate n1s oboOeOiencl ll lir"ry to produceharm. tr is sufficient that he knows oi'the-;;ffi; he disobeys, andthat his disobedience produces, or. iiliii"-ry tJiroa'u'i, nrrr.
lllustration

An order is promulgated..by a public servant lawfully empowered topromutgate such order,-directing that , i"f,dJ"'il;Lssion shal notpass down a certain sheet. A knowinsit-;il;; the order, and
lfJ::lr"#*. danser of ,iot. n nis co,iriiGijil,lr"n"" d;i;J.;;

11



A n neTc-r,.r.a - !-
PRESS RETEAST

EXTENSION OF LOCKDOWN FOR A FURTHER PERIOD OF TWO

WEEKS WITH EFFECT FROM MAY 4, 2020.

ACTIVTTY

Not allowed Not allowed Not allowed

Travelby at, rail, metro and inter-State movement by road; runningof s.hools,

.olle8es, and other educationaland traanin&/ aoaching institutions; hospitality

servicet including hotels and restaurants; plaaes oI lar8e public Satherings, surh as

cinema halls, malls, gymnasiums, sports complexes etc; social, political, culturaland
other kinds of gatherings; and, religious places/ places of worship for public.

However, movement of persons by air, railand road is allowed for select purposes

Not allowed

Not allowed Not allowed Not allowed
Perlmeter Control

10096 Aarog8ya

S€tu app

Movement of individuals, for all non- essentaal adivities, shall remain stridly
prohibited b€tween 7 pm to 7 em

AllowedAllowed
Out-Patient Dep.nments (OPD5) and Medica I clinics shall be permitted to operate,
wlth socialdinancint norms and other salety preceution';

AllowedNot allowed AllowedNot allowedPlying ol cycle rickshaws and auto rickshaws; runninS of texis and cab agSregators;

intra-di,tricl and interdistrict plyinS of buses and barber shops, spas and saloons.

Allowed AllowedNot allowed Allowed
Movemen! of individuals and vehicles is allowed only lor permitted activities. with a

maximum of 2 perron, {ttesides the drived in fou rwheeler vehicles, and wath no

pil lion rider in the case oftwo-wheelers.

Allowed Allowed

AllowedNot allowed Allowed

Th-e otherindustrial ac_tiviiiies permitted are manufaciirrin8 units of essentiatSoods,

including drugt pharmaaeuticals, medical devicet their raw material and

intermedia!es; produ.tion units, which require continuou5 process, and their supply

chain; manufacturint of lT hardware; jute industrywith staggered shifts and social

distancinB; and, manufacturinB units of packaSing material-

AllowedAllowedworkers arc a\railable on srle and noworkers are required to be brought in lrom

out5ide) and construction ot renewableeneBy projecls.

Construction adivitiet in urban areas have been ljmited to in-situ construction (where

AllowedAllowedNot allowed

Shop3 in urban areas, tor non-essential 8oods, are notallowed in malls, markets and

market complexes, However, allstandalone (sinSle) shops, neighborhood (colony)

shopsand shops in residential com plexes are permitted to remain open in urban

areas, without any distinction of essential and non essential.

Allowed AllowedNot allowedE- Com

8oods.

merce activities, in the Red Zones, are permitt.d only in .espect of essential

Allowed AllowedNot allovied AllowedPrivate oftices can operate with upto 33% stren$h as per requirement, with the

remaining persons working from home

AllowedAllowedNot allowed

AllowedAllowedNot allowed
Allowed AllowedAllowedNot al:owed

Allowed AllowedNot allowed Allowed
d lT enabled services, data and callcentres, cold

storage and warehorising services, private security and facility mana8ement services,

print and electronic media, lT an

for barbers elcand servi.e5 provided by self_e

AllowedNot allowed Not Alloweddistrict movement of individuals and vehicleswillbe allowed for perftitted activities

only. tour wheeler veh icles willhave maximum two passengers besides the driver

l passengeraxis a 1aggreSators will be permitted

and llaon riding willbe allowed on two wheelers

AllowedNot Allowed Not AllowedNot allowedEuses can ope.ate wath upto 50% seating capacity and bus depots can operate with

50% ca

A,lowedAllowed AllowedNot allowed

@ds traffic is to ue permitted. No state/ UT shall stop the movement ol cargo

for cross land borde, trad€ under Treaties with neiShborinS countries. No separate

pas! of any sort is needed for such movement, which is essential for maintaininS the

supply chain of toods

AllowedAllowed Allowed
ivitiei ;ill be permitted activities, which are not specilically

prohibrted, or which are permitted with restrictions in lhe various Zones, under
All other act

theseBuidelines

No 5eparatp/fresh permissionswill be required from authorities for activities akeady permitted !o operate under th€ Suidelines on Lockdown measures up

to May 3, 2020. The Standard Operating Protocols (SOPs) issued by MHA will continue to operate such a5 tran5i! arran8ement ror foreiEn national(s) in

lndiaj release ol q uara ntine persons; rnovement oI stra nded la bor within State5/ UTs; siSn-on a nd siEn-off of lndian seafa re rs, moveme nt ol st ra nded

migrant workers, pilSrims, lourasts, students and other p€rsons bY road and reil

EContalnnentzone

.st.bli5hm.ntr in u sreal, vit., speaiol [conornic Zo nc! (S ); Expon

enred Units (EOU5), industrial estates and industrial townships with access control

have been itted-

All industrial and conslruction activities in rural areas, including MNREGA works, foo

processinS units end brick-kilns are permitted; besides, in rural areas, without

stinction to the nalure of t allahops, ercept in shopping malls are itied

iculture related

Courier and lservices willbe allowed to o te

i,in{idlzb,i i; Green 20ne

Not allowed Allowed

FIE
Hot ailiwed Allowed

Not alliiwed

Allowed

Atlowed

Allowed

Allowed

Not allowed



<,r*""

| , hereby declare that our unit M/s located at .............-....- is engaged in

manrlaciuring / production ef ----, satisfles the guidelines issued as per the MHA

No. RD 158 TNR 2020, dated 27 .04.2020.

Further, I would certify that the unit is adhering to the following Standard Operating
Piocedure (SOP) as defined in MHA order dated 1514n020.

All areas in the premises including the following shall be disinfected completely using

user friendly disinfectanl mediums:
a. Entrance Gate ofbuilding, office etc.

b. Cafeteria and canteens.
c. Meeting room, Conference halls/ open ateas available/ veandahl

entrance gate of site, bunkets, Porta cabins, building etc.

d. Equipment and lins.
e. Washroom, toilet, sink; water points etc.
{. Walls/ all other surfaces

2. For workers coming from outside, special ltansportation facility i.e., contacl catiage
will be arranged wilhout any dependency on the public kansport syslem. These vehicles
should be allowed to work only with 3M0% passenger c€pacity with social distancing.

3- Will make arrangements for stay of workers within our premises / adjacent buildings,
as far as possible.

4. All vehicles and machinery entering the premise shoUd be disinfected by spray
mandatorily.

5. To provide masks to all the employees and advise them to wear wlthout fail.
6. To ensure social distancing always at the work place.

7. Mandatory thermal scanning of everyone entering and exiting the wolk place to be done
8. Medical insurance for the workers lo be made mandatory.

9. Provision for hand wash & sanitizer preferably with touch free mechanism witl be made

at all enw and exit Points and common areas. Sufficient quantities of all he items should be

available.
10. Work places shall have a gap of one hour between shifts and will slagger the lunch breaks

of staff, to ensure social distancing.
1t. Larle gatherings or meetings of 1O or more people to be discouraged. Seating at least 6

feet-aGy fom others on job sites and in gatherings, meetings and faining sessions.
12. Not more fian 2./4 persons (depending on size) will be allowed to travel in lifts or hoists'
13. Use of staircase for climbing should be encouraged'

14. There should be strict ban oi gutka, tobacco etc. and spitting should be strictly prohibiled'
15. There should be total ban on non-essential visitors at sites.

16. Hospitalsiclinics in the nearby areas, which are authorized to treat COVID-19 patients'
should be identified and list should be available at work place allthe times.

17. Other preventive measures issued by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,
Government of lndia and DePartment of Family and Wetfare, Government oI

Karnataka from time to time.
18. Will paste the Undertaking in the factory premises.

\:4

Proprietor / Managing Director
Seal ofthe Company

2

Scannart urif h CamScanner

€
ANNEXURE to Circular No. RD 158 TNR 2020 Dld:27.04.2A20

Self Declaration Format

Date:



-r-

Revenue Department (Disaster Managemen^
Karnataka Govemment Secrelariat,

M,S.Building , Dr. BR Ambedkar Road,
Bangalore - 560001.

7el. 080-22034338

Dale:27.O4.2O20

?*ka.r.G

No. RD 158 TNR 2020

CIRCULAR

Sub: Operating of lndustries / lndustrial Establishments in
COVID-1 I Unaffected Dlstricts- Reg

Ref: 1. Addendum -3 No. RD 158 TNR 2020 dated23.04.2020
2. Circular No. RD 158 TNR 2020 daled:23.04.2020

ln order to enable industrial operations to restart, the Government in its
Addendum-3 cited at ref(1)above, allowed industries operating in rural areas i.e.,
outside the limits of District Headquarters, of COVID-19 Unaffected Districts
(excluding Ramanagara Diskict) i.e., Yadgir, Koppal, Shivamogga,
Chikkamagaluru, Kolar, Chamarajanagara, Raichur, Haveri and Hassan subject to
observing of Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) as defined in the MHA Order
dated 15.04.2020.

ln the Circular cited at ref (2) it was directed that the concerned industries
outside the Containment Zones in the above mentioned COVID-19 nine unaffected
districts, have to apply to the concerned Joint Directors of the respective district
industries centre for issue of authorization letter for continuation of operations.

ln order to ease the starting of induslries the procedure prescribed
under reference (2) is done away herewith. The industries which are
eligible as per reference (1) shall submit a self declaration of adhering to
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to the concerned District lndustries
Center before starting
herewith as Annexure.

the unit. Format of the se ra ion is enclosed

(r. Anil Kumai)
Princip I Secretary to Govt.

ue Department
(Disaster Management)

1

Scanned with CamScanner

To:

All Deputy Commissioners of the Districts.
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Annexure-1.1

Guidelines for Preparation of 1% sodium hypochlorite solution

Product Available chlorine lpercent
Sodium hypochlorite - liquid
bleach

3.5% 1-part bleach to 2.5 parts
water

Sodium hypochlorite - liquid 5% 1-part bleach to 4 parts

water
NaDCC (sodium

dichloroisocyanurate) powder
60% 17 grams to 1-liter water

NaDCC (1.5 g/ tablet) - tablets 60% 11 tablets to 1-liter water
Chloramine - powder 2s% 80 g to 1-liter water
Eleaching powder 70% 7g g to 1-liter water
Any other As per ma nufacturer's lnstructions

o Enhanced cleaning ofthe workplace shall be conducted at regular intervals using MoHFW-
Government of lndia guidelines
(https://www.mohfw.eov.inlpdf/Guidelinesondisinfectionofcommonpu blicplacesincludingof
fices.pdf )



Annexure-j

SELF DECLARATION FORM

A. Personal information

Name

Age

Employee lD Number

B. Health Condition Date

a For downloading mobile apps related to COVID-19, please visit the link

httos://covid19.karnataka .sov.tn new-o /Mobile%ZOADDlications/ena e

a ln case you develop symptoms such as fever and cough, call 104 Arogya Sahayavani,

Apthamitra helpline number 74470 or inform district surveillance officer

Oflicial Websites for advisories and information cn COVID-19

Govcrnmcnt of hornat;ka: https:/ccvidlg.kornotaka.eov.in/'cngli:h

Go'/ernment of lldia: https://ncd; pov riteRerd Dtst 892s /18579749311583919 448.pdf

wHo Advisory: l-ttps://vn,y\i/.rvhc.int/dccs/default-5ource/coronav:ntse/BettinF-workplacereadY-for-

a Are you suffering from any of the following symptoms

Fever: Yes No

Cough : Yes No

Sore throat : Yes No

Difficulty in breathing : Yes No

b Did You download Arogya setuApp.?+ Yes No

c Did you download ApthamitraApp.?* Yes No

d Are you from containment Zone.? Yes No

rovid-19 df

For COUID relaled queries please contact:

HelplirE numbers 9745697456, (B0-16848600, 08G66692C00 & 104

Downloadingof "Arogya Setu App" and "ApthamitraApp"

c Arogya Setu: [ttos:l/plav.eoosle.tom/store/apps/details?id=nic.eoi.aarevaseht

c Apthamitn: https://plav,eooele.com/store/apps/delails?id=com-targovapthamitra




